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A little bit of hip hop rap and R&B twist. This 18 track LP is filled with uplifting and inspiring words that will

lift you up and restore your faith in the Lord. The music itself is really Hot. A cool CD to ride to. 18 MP3

Songs GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel, HIP HOP/RAP: Spiritual Rap Details: Quincy Moreland a.k.a Conte

is one of the most gifted and blessed Christian Rappers to come out of the Sacramento area in a long

time. Living in his own world full of sin, lust, and violence; it all quickly came to a complete stop, ending in

a series of four car crashes! It did not take long for him to realized that God had been protecting him all

along. Being tired of the hurt and pain; Finally letting go Conte gave his life to Christ and chose to submit

to the calling God gave him, and to do his part in advancing the kingdom of heaven. Since the early

ninety's Conte has been perfecting his God given talents, while ministering at numerous churches and

venues throughout the northern, Ca area. Conte has had the awesome privilege of working with many

other Gospel artist and continues to network with others as he is led by the Lord. His vision and purpose

is to reach all ages, with the Gospel of Jesus Christ; To help teens from all walks of life see that their is a

better way; and that way is through the Son! Currently Conte has released his first CD entitled "No

Doubts No Borders". This 18 track LP is filled filled with uplifting and inspiring words that will lift you up

and restore your faith in the Lord. Recently Conte has been featured on other compilations such as:

Edifytainment Vol 1 of High Caliber Edifytainment Group; Visualize Records comp Vol 1; and also

Boundless Recordz compilation Vol 1 featuring artist such as Sevin, Mr Real, Ambassador, B Wild,

Sanctified Mike B and many more! Beyond the Cd's and performing Contes' love for the Lord is one of the

most valuable assets to his ministry. He is always seeking new places and opportunity's to go and share

his testimony and music! We ask that you would please keep Conte in mind when planning for future

events, concerts, youth nights, church conventions and etc. We do not charge a set fee for for churches
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within a 250 mile radius of Sacramento, Ca. Love offerings are always appreciated to help out with

traveling expenses. Cd's are available to Pastor's who would like to listen to the annointed music that God

has made through Conte.
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